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SUBJECT: PRESS CLIPPINGS

Enclosed please find herewith the Benazir Income Support Programme (BISP) and other important news in today's newspapers for kind perusal.

Media, Communication & Outreach Wing
(MC&O)

DD to Chairperson
Subject: SUMMARY OF BISP RELATED NEWS ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Summary of Items</th>
<th>Trend</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pakistan Today</td>
<td>PM Imran to launch 'Ghurbat Mitao Programme'</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Nawa-i-waqt, Express, Dunya, Jehan Pakistan and 92News also carried the story.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PM IMRAN KHAN TO LAUNCH 'GHURBAT MITIAO PROGRAMME'

ISLAMABAD
STAFF REPORT

RIME Minister Imran Khan has approved launching ‘Ghurbat Mitiao Programme’ across the country aimed at eliminating poverty and put the country on the path of progress.

The PM approved the programme in a meeting with Dr. Sania Nishtar, chairperson of Benazir Income Support Programme. An amount of Rs 120 billion has been earmarked for the initiative conceived by the government.

The government’s new poverty alleviation programme will be titled ‘Ehsaas aur Kiflat’ (support and care). The preparations for inauguration of the programme have been completed, as PM will launch it at a ceremony in Islamabad tomorrow (March 27).

PM Khan said the government was now taking the first major step towards eliminating poverty.

The care for people is the utmost priority of the government,” he stated. “We will mobilize all resources to alleviate poverty,” he added.

He remarked that experience and expertise of China would be followed to make this programme result-oriented. In December last year, PM Imran had said poverty alleviation and uplift of the poor segments of society was top priority of the government.

Khan had said the government was preparing a comprehensive programme that would not only help cater to the basic necessities of the poor people of the country temporarily but also play a key role to bring them out of poverty clutches. He had issued directives for a close coordination among different programmes working to cope with the poverty alleviation challenges.

In November last year, the premier had said Pakistan would like to follow the model of China in poverty alleviation and eradication of corruption.
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